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05. In which city was our Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi
Wa Sallam) born?

Yathreb

Madinah 

1436 - 2015

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommu-
nications company in Kuwait,
announced the successful launch of its
annual Ramadan ‘Iftar Al Saem’ initiative
to provide fasting individuals with iftar
meals as part of its extensive Corporate
Social Responsibility program during
the Holy Month of Ramadan. The com-
pany distributes over 50,000 iftar meals
throughout the holy month, reaching
over 1700 daily meals in three different
iftar halls in Jileeb Al-Shuyoukh,
Hawalli, and Farwaniya. 

Zain considers the annual ‘Iftar
Saem’ initiative, which comes for the

tenth consecutive time this year, a
main pillar of its comprehensive CSR
campaign during the Holy Month. The
iftar meal banquets that are supervised
by Zain’s staff are spread in three main
halls in different locations in Kuwait as
part of a strategy to cover the most
populated areas of Kuwait in order to
assure the maximum amount of indi-
viduals’ iftar needs are covered. 

Zain stressed that Ramadan pres-
ents a special occasion for the compa-
ny to communicate and interact with
the community it operates in through
its extensive CSR campaign. Zain’s

team started preparing for the iftar
campaign prior to the coming of
Ramadan to assure the process of dis-
tributing more meals to a larger geo-
graphical footprint goes smoothly. 

Zain concluded that this campaign
is part of the organization’s growing
support for charitable and social ori-
ented programs, and is a reflection of
its Corporate Social Responsibility
strategy. One such program Zain
organized before the start of the holy
month featured the distribution of
“Machla Boxes” to underprivileged
families. 

Zain distributes over 50,000 iftar meals throughout Ramadan
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A photograph from the book ‘Faces of Kuwait’ by Jack Wozniak (researched by Mahmoud Zakariya) shows a girl wearing the ‘Bukhnak;’ a traditional dress worn by little girls in old Kuwait.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality teams recently launched inspection campaigns in Salmiya to remove abandoned
vehicles and check public cleanliness. The campaign came based on instruction of Kuwait Municipality Director
Ahmad Al-Subaih. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun


